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Pushing Their Came.

Telegraphic Tidings
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and Silver
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WASHINGTON MATTERS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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and Watca
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Store end Factory,
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Natl.nl

Next dour tteoond

Rpriit

Promptly

coinage, weights anil measures, and no
will be reported.
As
the committee is said to be unfavorable
to the measure, it may be presumed
that the bill will not be reported in a
hurry. The speaker, under one of the
new" rules, quietly referred tho bill without laying It before the house. Keed is
opposed to the hill, but he made a careful
canvass of the house yesterday and declared that free coinage would carry.
Conger, of Iowa, chairman of the committee says that as far as he is concerned
he would make every eU'ort to secure legislation on this subject at an early day.

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.
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JOHN GRAY.
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Bout one knows when it

The City Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage

YWI.I.

20. While nine-tenth- s
of the members of the house of
representatives was expecting a fight over
the questions of the reference of the silver
bill yesterday, the bill was reposing calmly
in the custodv of tho committee on
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Washington, June

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks aod Silverware,
Kalis Representation!
of Goods.

cms

are Manufacturers' Agent for the wall known

taflCwflFrail Replies

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, tbe
finest flour in the market.
BUY
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODT CREAM
etc.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

NEW BATCH OK NOMINATIONS.

The president sent to the senate the
following nominations :
PostmastersMichael T. Nolan, at Dallas, Ore. ; Mrs. Minnie Washburn, at
Eugene, Ore.
Receivers of Public Moneys Charles
M. Ugden, at Seattle, Wash. ; William 11.
Bush.Olympia, Wash. ; Frank M. Dellam,
Waterville, Wash. ; John W. Clark, In
dependence, Ual.
Registers of Land Offices John C. Lawrence, at Waterville, Wash. ; George G.
Mills, at Olympia, Wash.
Robert C. Rogers, of California, commissioner for Alaska, w ith residence at
Sitka.
mr. Blaise's uecommendationn.
The president transmitted to congress
a letter from Blaine upon the sub
ject of customs union and a recommendation in respect thereof by the
conference.
Blaine suggested the amendment to
the tariff bill authorizing the president
to declare the ports of the United States
free to the production of any American
nation upon which no export dues are
charged, as long as such nation Bhall admit free to its ports the manufactures and
products of the United States.
"

to-d-

Wall Street Wall.
New York, June20. News of the pass
age of the senate bill providing for free
coinage of silver had no effect on the
stock market and excited no influence on
Wall Street except among dealers in silver bullion, who regarded it with complaisance.
Opinions of bankers and
brokers as to its ultimate effect were very
diverse, but the general impression is the
measure means a wild inflation of currency and an advance in every commodity dealt in. Russel Sage and other
people as prominent say they look on the
bill with apprehension: and fear the ill
effects to follow its passage. Some bankers said the adoption of a free coinage
measure would be a disaster and work
great injury. The eflect of these unfa
vorable opinions put a damper on the
little boom that started just after the
opening, and believers in an advance
decided to refrain from any active movement.
Sunal's Great Feat.

Tkrre Haute, Ind., June

19.

A dis-

tinguished party of lovers of light harness
horse, consisting of Robert Bonner, R. C.
Hamlin, Hamilton Busby and W. R.
Allen, which arrived yesterday, were
treated to a genuine surprise this morning.
Bonner came here to see his great
old filly, Sunal, now in Charles Marvin's
hands for training. Marvin gave the filly
an easy mile about 9 o'clock and an hour
later brought her out again. She was
jogged the reverse way of the track, taken
back to ttie half mile post and headed
home. The first quarter was an easy one,
r
but at the
pole Marvin gave
Sunal her head. She came so smooth
that few supposed it would be a very fast
quarter. Faster and faster she came
around the turn and in a breath almost
she had done a quarter in 31
seconds
for a mile. Nine
or at a rate of 204
watches caught the time and all agreed
precisely.
three-quarte-
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An Acknowledgement.
Capt. John Gray, chief of the tire deColorado Silver association was held here
partment, yesterday received the followyesterday and was addressed by F. G.
Newland, of Nevada, member of the na- ing:
tional silver committee appointed by the To the Members of tlie .?arua Fe fin?
St. Louis convention, who has been in
Morris, 111, June 13, 1S90. Allow me,
attendance at Washington through the
winter. He gave an account of tne pend- in behalf ol my bereaved father, mother
and myself, to thank you for all the
ing legislation and of the administration's beautiful
floral emblems, and hope that
and politicians feelings with reference
some
day I may meet you all. The hooks
to it. He urged the extention of the
the
and
words 1 shall always cherish as
work of the national silver committee,
a memento from Clarence's friends.
the organization of a
league
From friends who will think of you
under the presidency of Gen. Warner,
often. His bereaved sister,
of Ohio, which is to act in
Nellie Allan.
the
with
league
of France, England, Germany and Italy,
WeakueRH.
Spinal
and is to extend in those countries the
Henry J, Gallagher, 00 Prince street,
work of education and preparing pamN. Y. writes:
phlets in the languages of the various
countries adapted to their wants, with a
"Having been troubled with pains in
viow ot uniting tne producers and agri- back and chest during tho last winter I
cultural classes with the political econo- was compelled to remain at home unable
mists of those countries who have de- to attend toliusiness, until I was advised
clared themselves almost unanimously in by a friend to try one of Alicock's Porous
favor of the
system, in a war Plasters. After applying one to my chest
c
and one to my buck, in three hours I
gold standard.
upon the
The meeting was one of great earnest- found relief which I had not got in over
ness and resolutions were adopted favor- three mouths. I cheerfully recommend
ing free coinage and opposed to bullion them to persons having spinal weakness
redemption and in advocation of the re- and lung trouble."
tirement of those riftiators and congressWHO ARE THE LUCKY HUNDRED?
men who vote for such a measure.

Denver, June 20. The meeting

Major Kimball's Trial.
Tucson, A. T.. June 20. At the court
martial trial ot Major Kimball, chief
quartermaster of the department of Arizona, yesterday, Col. Geo. II. Works,
chief quartermaster of the department of
Texas and a member of the court testified it was customary and the duty of the
local quartermaster to provide othces for
the disbursing officers of his station and
in effect that the course followed by
Major Kimball in executing his leases
was identical with that pursued by him.
Major Kimball then submitted letters
Nelson A. Miles, of
from
San Francisco, and Brigadier-GenerGrierson, of Los Angeles, to the adjutant-generof the army at Washington.
Gen. Grierson states that in his judgment Major Kimball has not been guilty
of any negligence justifying his trial by
court martial and he requests that the order for his trial be suspended and that the
charges against Major Kimball be investigated by some disinterested officer. Gen.
Miles invites the attention of the adjutant
general to papers recently forwarded to
Washington showing details of the renting of offices at Tucson. Gen. Miles also
sets forth the nature of the Major Kimball
complaint and calls attention to the fact
that Major Kimball was ordered to Arizona at tbe time when a terrible Indian
war was in progress and discharged bis
duties with marked ability and strict fidelity. He recommends that if this explanation is satisfactory the secretary of war
direct that no further action be taken in
the matter of Major Kimball.
Major-Uener-

PALACE
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Glass.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fo,

New Mexico

mono-metalli-

Prollucap Pa olio.

Baton Rouge, La., June 20. When
the house met
the speaker received a proposition from Benjamin Newmans, of London, England, offering $1,
250,000 yearly for the lottery privileges
applied for by John A. Morris.
Will Iteoogulze the Brazilians,
Paris, June 20. The French government has decided to recognize tbe United
States of Brazil, and President Carnot
will Boon receive Baron Itajuba as acred-iterepresentative of the, new repub- to-d-
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A Novel snd Expensive Method of

Adrer-ti.in-

FIRST NATIONAL

Commencing Monday June CO, we will
give away 100 choice lots to any one sending us their full name and address with
2c. for return postago.
These lots are 25x125 feet and will be
worth $250.00 each, in less than three
years.
The present population of Salt Lake
City is 60,000, in five years it will he the
largest city between Chicago and San
Francisco. We mean business and if you
want a warranty deed to a splendid lot,
send on your name to the Salt Lake
company, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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PEDRO PEREA.
R. J. PALEN.
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FISCHER BREWING
KAHtjr ACTUKERS

RQdth

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W. N. EMMERT,

siv

lf

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco

Fancf Goods,

SANTA FE,

KSTABLrSIIED

Livery

Contractor

Builder.

for tale on Ion? tin.

with

1878.

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to Tint t TKFQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three honra on the roaod
Careful drivers
trip.
Hpeclal attf.nl ion to ouilitilng traveler, over the country.
furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietors

of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
DENVER, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HANLEY.

A

M.

SIMON FILCER

St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

Miss A. Mugler,

M illinerv and

GO.

OV

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

RESORT!

SUMMER
GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE

PECOS VALLEY.

I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Feoos. near Cooper's"
where tourists and the citizens of New Mexico will hare St err aoeomodatloa
while enjoylug an outing In this delightful spot.
Dally Stages In and from Qlorlet on the A., T. A 8. F.

IF.

POWERS,

GLORIETA, N. M.

COTTittrTierX"

its Garden Spot!
2S3 ISrOUGS-eES-

and

President
Vic President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,"

MEXICO THE COMING

Land. (iwprovMl

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

g

Real Kstale.

Home More Gold Shipped Away
New York. June 20. There was $G25
000 in gold taken for export
All Aboard for St. Paul.
New York. June 20. A hundred and
National Educational association meets
thirty thousand dollars more gold has this
year at St. Paul, Minn., July 4 to
been taken for export.
11, in the cool belt; just the place for a
summer vacation.
DEMING IN A FLURRY.
You can buy a round-triticket via
Fe route to St. Paul, June 28, to
Santa
In
New
Ita
Ilords Sold
Europe for Her
lowest
at
one
first class fare, plus
July 1,
A Mammoth Mexican
$2 membership fee, with final limit Sep30.
tember
Concession.
Rate is low, limit long, occasion interNew
to
the
Mexican.
esting.
Special
The Santa Fe gives choice of routes
Deming, N. M., June 19. This town is
in a flurry of excitement
over a east of Kansas City, and will arrange to
run through sleepers or chair cars via
telegram received yesterday announcing "Official" (Burlington) route, selected by
some good news in connection with the Kansas committee of transportation, or
building of the Deming, Sierra Madre & by any other regular line between Kansas
City and St. Paul designated by parties
Pacific railroad.
ordering such cars.
The company into whose hands this
For information about special parties of
enterprise fell some weeks 8go, was grant- teachers, and details of rates, train served a concession to 2,800,000 acres of land ice, etc., call on W. M. Smith, agent
in northern Mexico, and now haB Santa Fe route, or address G. T. Nicholrepresentatives in London, England, son, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kas.
negotiating for placing bonds for the construction of the road.
Yesterday the
Notice for Publication.
news was received here to the effect that
Homestead 2174.J
been
final arrangement
had
perfected
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for placing bonds to the amount of
June 17. 18H0. t
for the completion of the road
Notice is hereby given that the followfrom Deming to Topolobampo bay, Mexnamed settler has tiled notice of his
ico, covering a distance of $1,300 miles. ing
to make final proof in support
The grade on thie road has been com- intention
of his claim, and that said proof will be
distance
a
;:f
miles,
reaching
pleted
made beforo the register or receiver, at
the Lake l'a'.oi-.oo-"
region in Mexico.
N. M., on July 25, 1800, viz:
mile of track is laid from Santa Fe,
About one-haDavid Smith for the se4 nw.1,,', swLf
Deming, and there are several hundreds
nwi ee1, ne'4' swl4, sec. 20, tp
car loads of material on the ground here, ne4,
14 n, r9e.
enough to complete the tracklaymg
He names tho following witnesses' to
as far as the grading has been
prove his continuous residence upon and
done. There are on the grounds here cultivation
of said land, viz :
118,500 sawed ties, ready to be put in
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
were
These
ties
shipped mostly
place.
all of Lamy, Santa
from Beaumont, Texas, some from San Sandoval, Luis Lopez,
Fe Co., N. M. A. L. Morrison, Register.
Miguel county, this territory. This road
will run a little east of south through the
Notice.
state of Chihuahua, tapping the Guerrero
A good many licenses for 18S0 and
mining region at the southern extremity 1890 have not been paid up to date, May
of the Sierra Madres; thence to Topolo- 31, 1890.
The sheriff and collector is
bampo bay, on the Pacific coast, via compelled by law to collect these licenses
Alamas. It will open up some fine agri- and make due return of them. He therecultural lands in northern Mexico and fore gives notice that unless such delinsome of the richest mining country in quent licenses are settled in full by July
Mexico.
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
Ore is freighted from Mexico to Dem- same by process of law. Persons indebted
for
and
100
over
large to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
miles,
shipping,
ing,
numbers of the citizens of that country are therefore called upon to take notice
here to buy their merchandise, farming and make settlement to avoid trouble and
implements, etc. The completion of this expense
road will make between the two countries
Francisco Chavks,
a new trade relationship that will prove
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.
of immense value to both republics. It is
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
expected that work will begin on track
laying inside of thirty day and pushed to Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
completion.
A mammoth smelter and refiner not to Cal., where contracts for advertising can
is
con
tern
in
now
cost lees than $160,000
be made for It.
illation and is guaranteed to be put up by
tbe time trains arrive here over the new
road from Mexico. The old smelter which
lias long lain idle is to be converted into
a public ore sampler at an early day.
During the past three months 09,000
head of cattle have been shipped from
Deming. Some of them were driven here
from Arizona, but the majority from
Grant county ranges. There are only a
few more thousand neaa oi Deei cattle in
this county yet to be shipped this season.
-A good shower of rain tell here yesterday, the first of any consequence since
last fall.
The only means of irrigation in this im
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
mediate vicinity is by windmills taking
the water from wells.
Southeast Cor. Washington Av,
Deming has a population of 1,500 peoN.
ple, and is steadily growing.
Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the Americau
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
League Club Meeting.
A meeting of the Republican League
&
club of this county is hereby called to be
held at the county court House
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairat 8 p. ns. Republicans are invited.
elass maning done promptly and In a first
Benjamin M. Read,
and repairing saws.
President. ner; Bling
Josk D. Sena, jr,
Shop, four doors belowongchnepple's.
'Frisco Street
Secretary.
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Insertions in "Knmul About Town" co.umu 2.
cents a liu., each
I'referre.l locals 10 iruts cr lino first insertion
and
p r line i aeii subsequent insertion.
egal sdvertisluit U per luch per day tor tirst
six insertions, 7. cents per li eh per day for next
six Insert ous, tU teuts per day for subsequent
ins rtiou.
All contracts nnd bills for advertising payable

muntiil).

All AommumeatHiuN
tuieuded tor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Kkw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
ijjJT"!

he Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- -

New Mexico. It is seut to every
aer Inin the
Territory and has a large and

ing;

Post

grow-

circulation amone; the iutelllgeut and
people of the southwest.

FRIDAY, JUNE 20.

Constitutional Convention
Los Li'N'as,

June,

Cull-

-

N M.,
I
15, 18'JO.)

In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September,

18SD,

1

hereby call a meeting

of eaid convent ion to be held at the territorial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1S!)0, at 10 o'clock in
J. Fka.ncinco Chavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con.

Di'Risa the Democratic administration,
expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $02,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1S89,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisouers, were $29,000.
U is plain to any person who can read
from 1S85 to 1889, the

and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
administration
Republican
That is all.

Silvek is victorious and will remain so.
All the better for New Mexico.

)

its duty.

y

KXI'RI'SS I'O'S C1IAKOE8.

Till"

ExIt is asserted that the
press company gives lower rates from Cal- ltoiniu to pastern markets than iromew
Mexico.
If the fruit growers of this territory had fruit to ship, the chances are
that the price obtained would about pay
the express charges, possibly not. Great
Great
company, the
to lo business iu New Mexico
mo' i.d Any. Oeu. Hogg be elected at all. Nogal Banner,
governor of Texas, nnd It looks as if he A TIMELY Hl.NT TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
woi'M bo, the railroads and corporations
When a rerjorter of the St. Louis Re
of
genera'ly of tiiat state will have a hoggish public asked Gen. Mangr. Hayes, 8 the
abash, for particulars ol ttie road late
time of it for the next four years. Mr.
grave accident in Missouri, the wise railUosj is running upon a strong
road man said: "We will tell you all
and
platform, and about it, and help you to make any inbelieves in the fullest regulation and
vestigation you like. In return fortius
do any fine writing, and get
of all such by and to the peo- please don't
w ith the matter as soon as you
through
ple and stale government. There seems consistently can." This reply shows that
to be a good ileal of a hog about Mr. Hogg. at least one railroad man acknowledges
that to the people, the source of a rail
road's existence and all its success, be
Thk English papers criticise the
longs the most unreserved accounting
bill as very bad, and the action of when
disaster, avoidable or unavoid able,
the administration in sending American shall befall its operations.
Chicago In- men of war into South American waters
as needless and injurious. They do not
WHAT IS THE fSli 1NDEKD.
seem to have any ideas over there, except
The Santa Fe New Mexican has the
that everything should be run in the in- following suggestive paragragh
"Better and more rapid mail and pas
terest of the British morchant.the British
senger service between Denver and Santa
British
the
and
capitalist
government. Fe would benetit Colorado aud ISew Mex
But the present administration of this ico greatly. It strikes the average obcountry was elected in order to look out server that the people of Denver are very
for and protect the interests of the United slow in this matter. JNo wondor Kansas
gets away with them in the matter
States, and that is'exactly what is being City
of trade and business with Jew Mexico
done. Our British cousins should recol- and Arizona."
lect that Grover Cleveland and Democratic
lu round numbers Kansas City is 1,000
British free traders are not running this miles f'om Santa te; Denver is only
the distance.
about 3jj miles, or
government for the present.
The Kansas City ami Denver papers of
the samedate arrive at Santa Fe at the same
Tax payers of this county, pet together time aud on the same train. The Denver
and organize for self protection. The morning papers leave tho city over the
p. m. and over the
taxes that you pay ought to be honestly Santa Fe at 5 11o'clock
Rio Grande at :30 at night, and are thus
for
and
So
far
benefit.
expended
your
from 12 to IS hours old before they start
during the past six years they have been on their way to the New Mexico capital.
City papers are
simply used for the enrichment of boodle All this time thoIsKansas
not this a matter which
flying westward.
officials, for the payment of salaries to should
a
have shakingup by the Chamber
county officials, who were of no particular of Commerce? VVnat is the use of having
good, and for the payment of interest on railway communication if Santa Fe is
invalid bonds. Put a stop to this by elect- nearly as far removed in point of time as
it was in staging
Why should not
ing at the coming November election a mail train leavedays?
Denver every morning
decent honest and competent men to of- and reach Santa Fe before breakfast next
fice and men who will do their duty as morning? New Mexico should not always
laid donn on the statute book and as remain the com mercial property of KanDenver News.
dictated by conscience and common sense. sas City.
CATROMANIA.
Be up and doing in time, tax payers of
were told the other day by a gen
We
this county. The Lord helps thoie who
tleman of our acquaintance that the Optic
help themselves.
was run by a "bushel of brains and a
barrel of ," and that sometimes the
We noticed
Correct! The statehood movement is boys get off wrong.
nn" article
in
Tom
on
Catron
the
Democratic
sore
crystalizing despite
their paper the other day and have
who
head politicians,
hope to ride into been wondering whether they opened the
popularity opposiug it. Already the op- "bushel'' or uncorked the "barrel." At
Catro-manposition is a tottering wall ; a house divi- any rate they have an attack of
and it is spreading. The CitUen
ded against itself. When the time comes
says: "It is because the wool clip is in
the peoplo will apeak in rebuke of the and
there is nothing else to do, and at
selfish sentiments that would trample un such times they periodically have an atder foot New Mexico's best interests for tack and go for Air. Catron." We are not
the benefit of individual political prefer acquainted with all the insfewandof outs
its
of this territory and very
ment. The Clayton Enterprise speaks of
people, but have made diligent inquiry
from
the growing sentiment in northeast
to
Mr.
Catron
as
many of
and
best citizens, Democrats
our
and enys :
and laymen.
ministers
"We are glad to note that statehood Republicans,he is
smart, a good lawyer,
They say
continues to nain friends. There are a
has invested largely
few newspaper men who do not like to has made "money and
and is and
see the teiritorygrow and prosper througli in lands "Spanish grants"
has been successful. That this has come
the channels ot statehood and progre
by dose attention to business, application
pi in. We thank kind providence, how
and hard work ; that he was in the conever, that Colfax county is the only coun federate
army and is a Republican ; that
ty in the territory where the non-pr- o
he is bluff, outspoken and is true to his
gressive newspapers are in the majority friends. We would like to ask why all
This is too bad, but it is not our fault."
this tirade against Mr. Catron. Is it because he is successful ? Is it because be
A lady subscriber writes to inquire the has made money ? Or is it because you
proper definition of the word "rizzle.' one and all are jealous of Mr. Catron and
this means to vent your spleen.
It's a new one ; not much in use through' take
Socorro Chieftain.
out the west as yet, but nevertheless,
seems to have some considerable bottom
In other words, it was coined for some
good end, and may live longer than did
the blue glass craze, the hot water cure
The old reliable merchant et Santa
and those other fads that have from time
to time undertaken to humbug the Ameri
Fe, haa added largely te
can people. In order to "rizzle," one
hi stock of
must have no pressure upon the dia
phragm, and have a few moments abso
lute leisure after every meal. To "iz-zle- "
means to sweep the brain clear, not
only of every carking care, but of every
unpleasant thought. The attitude must
And those in need of any article
be recumbent, the eyes closed, the room
In hla line would do well
of
successfully "rizzling"
quiet. The proof
to call on him.
is the cure of dyspepsia, the ability to di'
gest and assimilate the three meals which ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
human beings find it necessary to eat
every day of their lives. This is what it
means to "ri.zle," and the process which
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
the word stands for would seem to be both
sensible and beautiful.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Wells-Farg-

Tim chances are that the new census
gaing to surprise a great many people

It

is settled that congress will give the
anti-trumeasure if
people an iron-cla- d
it takes all summer to do it.

Our fine Italian climate is all right, but
if it were tempered just now with a dash
of rain, we would not complain.
Let us not forget the absolute need of
county surveyors. Every county in New
Mexico would be better off for them.
Fbee speech does not exist in the solid
south ; a free ballot does not exist in the
solid south. It is high time that a change
took place in these matters.
Arizona settlers are sending mammoth
petitions to congress praying the imme
diate repeal of the Powell irrigation act of
October 2, 188, whereby all lands in the
arid region have been withdrawn from
entry. Settlers in New Mexico should do
likewise.
Foreokdin ai ion is a good thing in its
place, no doubt, but it can not combat
with leprosy. Owing to the prevalence
of this disease among the Chinese of
Philadelphia, the Green Hill Presbyterians there will not, after July 1, continue
their Chinese Sunday schools.

o

Wells-Farg-

Annually there is a great waste of timber in New Mexico by forest fires, kindled by careless persons in most cases.
Congress has just passed a bill which
imposes a very severe penalty for such
carelessness. A few convictions under
this law in New Mexico would doubtless
have a very salutary effect.
TilE boodle gang that has piled up an
enormous debt for Santa Fe county during the past few years, and for which
debt no equivalent has been received,
must go, at the next election. Honest
and competent men must be elected to
county officers ; if this does not happen,
the tax payers of this county will find
themselves in a very tiht box indeed.

Excellent Train Servlre.
Tlic recent schedule of tniin service on
A., T. A S. F. It. R. from .Now Mexico,
is an excollent one. A fast truin leaves
and
tmbalmeH
El t'aso, Demiug and Silver City, early Undertaker
each afternoon, nitikinij; the run to Kin- con, and from Wallace to La Junta, by
daylight, arriving at Kansas City the
i.i i.;m.ir St.
Cor. TTtr Mini
evening of the second day, and Chicago
the morning of the third "day after day of
departure. This train carries Pullman
Palace sleepers from El Paso to Kansas
City, and Los Angeles to Chicago, with
Pullman Tourist sleepers, Los Angeles to
Kansas City, making direct connection at
HOTEL
La Junta for Pueblo, Colorado Springs THE
and Denver, and at Burton for St. Louis,
via the "Frisco Rv." The train from San
t rancisco (with Palace sleepers to Kan
Location Central.
Sates ReasoT;&b!e
Choice
sas City and Tourist sleepers to Chicago)
leaves Albuquerque daily about noon,
strikes darkness near Wagon Mound, ar
BOAR0 BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
riving in Kansas City the evening ol the
next day, and in Chicago the following
morning. An additional Pullman sleeper
and every home comfort
is attached at Las Vegas, ruiiningthrotigh Special arraiiKomrots
for Invalids aud tourists.
without change to Denver via La Junta
and Trinidad.
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
The "Santa Fe Route" aims by its fast
Santa Fe, N. M.
time, fine equipments and reasonable
rates, to meet the patronage of the leading public.
Inquire of local agent, or write to G. T.
I
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kas.
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Boletin
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AWEAKMAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, aud
erfeotly restore his
Great Australian
alitor and vitality by the enrea
of hopeless
Reniedv. The remarliRi.le
cases ol nervous debility and private comout
g
quackery.
plaints arc everywhere stampi.
The medicine, a phvsiciau's gift to suffering
hun anity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
Address
M Mai kit Street. San Fiaucisco

Proprietor.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

MONUMENTS

Plans and Specifications furnished on ap
plication, correspondence soiicuea.

Qantfl rB,

Kansas feeders have bought up 150,000
cattle in the southwest during the past
eiz months, and their agents are still
buying, while the price is advancing only
A great many range men
moderately.
have been forced to sell for various causes,
EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
but there are many that can hold their
steers a little longer, and it seems, judgVKRILY A PBOrilET.
ing from what influential stock journals
the Republican Territorial Com
say, that tltey would be justified in doing
Cattle will be cattle before the tnittee of New Mexico meets in Santa Fe
so.
to take counsel for the future welfare of
autumn comes.
this territory. All issues in the party
will be pooled. The future of New MexOk the 14th instant the bill for the es- ico, the prosperity of its people will be
MexNew
for
the aim of the meeting. New Mexico is
tablishment of a land court
ico was reached on the calendar in the U. to be a state, the Republican party started
to that. Each day, each hour, it
S. senate. As no one was there repre- ispledged
growing. To keep the state of New
of this territory, and Mexico
interests
the
in line with progress it must be
senting
as no one asked for its passage, it went controlled bv the Kepuuiican party.
must be no looking back. Every
over and was shoved down on the calen- There
man that is not np to the times, that is
state-i..- f
needsis
Mexico
New
dar. What
doubtful or weak kneed, must be relan.l full ranresentatioa in congress, egated to the rear. The future, the good
name, the prosperity of New Mexico, and
and than, and then only, will sheVcelve Its
people demand all this. The com
her Just rights.
To-da- v

Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

"MIa

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE

I

w. a.

hawkins.
t. r. cokwat. e. a. fosxy.
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,

Attorneys mi Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to eur care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ica- n
land grant litigation.
(
F. W. CUNCY.
T. B. CATSON.
J. H. XNABBKL.
CATRON, KNAKBKI, CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Conns In the Territory. One of the arm will be
at ail times in Santa Fe.

MANLEY,

.

DBHTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
8 t 13, S to

OVT1CE HOCKS,

TIMEIn1TABLB
eflect June
3.! NO.

2:36 a!

Locations
information
land grants.

aoor.aoata

far

Warranty Deeds Given.
(nil particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

WALfiCEiR

T

The

2: if.

CHICAGO,

9:40''
Williams ...
iMOp ,1'rescott Jin ction .
2:00" ...Peach Springs.... 6:06"
2:49"
4:00"
Kingman
s 6:40" ....The eedles
12:2up 3:05"
10:32 " 1:27 a
8:2
Fennel
1:88 a!
6:08" 8 27 "
Dagxett
2:06 "I.
6:40" 8:06 p
Karstow
I.
8:00 '
.Ar
4:40";

BOSTON,
And All Points East.

CONNECTIONS.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Oommerelol Act.,
DENVER, COLt.

Windier BlOek.

BA

RSTOW California Southern railway for Los
Anaeles, San Diego aud other scuth.in eali
fornia points,
MOJAVB
outheru Pacific for Pan Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

SUBSCRIBE FOB

rp

MAMAGKMCMT.
STUIOTLT

...

J1

edbyno

I

v L

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

S

A

.'. .
. .
.
.
,.
nereioiore inacccFSlDie to Tourists, can easnj
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, snd a stago tide thence of but twenty
three nulcs. This cauon is tbe grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
.

M

Ie

I

I

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

B.

Bisstix, Geo. Pass. Agt
Aft, AlDasjnerqae, V. M.

W. A.

E

N

A

ff"

C

BKF1TTED AND KKrOKNIHBKD.
TUUUI8TS' HKAUJl7AKTMBi

FOR FAMILIES AND

LARGE PARTIES.

ft. W. MEYLERT Propr.

THE BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
IDE OF THE I'LAZA.

Keep en hand the genuine La Fantasia Clgnr, guaranteed to be 1'ure Kail

Blank

Niti t

Book .Manufactory!
ANI) BINDERY.
kinds of JJlank Books used by

All
Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Compiieiies made to order Blanks of all kinds
rated aud printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials nsel; prices moderate and work
warranted, A 1 orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old

Books

and Music Rebound.

NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING

yfl

T X

Stop Off at Flagstaff

(Jen.

CLASS.

,

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin
ions, hamper- -

Hla

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
.
.
car passengers
ro enange is mane by Sleeping

Bskt,

Felipe

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

NEW YORK,

T. & S. F. Hallway for all
points east and south.
PRFBCOIT JUNCTIOH Frescctt A Arizona
Central railw ay, lor Fort Vi hippie aad 1're
cott.

T.

-

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars. .
Club Rooms in Connection

ST. LOUIS,

1:61"
U:40"l 12:30p
7:llu" 9:40"

I'. B. BoiinioN, General Manager.

-:-

Tte Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

EAST

And hunk bear, dctr and wild tu kcy In the
magnificent pine f rests of tbe Ban Francisco
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the

r

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

29.

iHitweeu Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
8an Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

steeps on hand a full assor: menr of Ladies' ana
Chlldjeu's Fine Shoes: also the M rllum and th
'ties, I would call especial attention te
Cheap
my Calf, .d UoM Kip vi AI.KKR Boots, a bo
men
lor
who do heavy work and need a soft bal
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, aubstaa-tial- ,
triple soles aud standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

San

-

GCHUr.TANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

AI.BfQL'ERQUF-- A

F.

:-

VEBMBl

6:o0-'9:lo"
allup
.Navajo Spiiugs. .. 3:39";" 6:o"
2:16
.
6:80"
Holbrook
4:i5"
1:10a 4:20"
6:20" ... ...WiusJow

Klaestaff.

J. G.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

v. . Albuquerque. Ar li:16a S:20.i
7:o0": 10 06
oouoge
6 17", 9:42"
Viintrate
!

" 7:o3 "

MEXICO

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,

T

Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
made npon public lands. Famishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
OtBces la KlaathtMr Block, second
Fe. M. W
TJ.

7.00p
12:82

nJ

Its fMpsOoB of the prafriei ad isIIbti between Baton mi
fcmiirMl miles of large irrigatingr canal have been flpilaaai
bultt, ot
U
el oonitruction, with water for 75,000 acres of lsUltL
(wmwith
jpeeoe Unii
perpetnal water rights will be gold cheap and on tit easy
tonne tA t
annual payruentn, with 7 per cent interest.
ta alrhtion to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol UaaJ lat
al, coni'istin mainly of agricultural lunula.
The climate is nnenrpafleed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all ktesw
pvm to iMrfection and in abundance.
The A.., T. h. S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad
tnm
tbla property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoee wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the rstV
wads, aad will rmve a rebate also on the same ii they should bay 160 aoref
w nore of land.

IIW

Villi.

1

7:56 ' l:0i."
:0i" 2:4S "

1

ESTATE AGENTS AND

8. Depnty Snrveyor and

us possible.

STATIONS.
NO.

ms

ZZzaZZZ7ZZ4A.

1

(TmhltsrU

THE SHORT LINE TO
3STO.

7

9t

1, 1890.

WII.I.I1H WHITE.
U.

LABEL

O C UL.I1

"',"'y-y-

-

TT"BW

Western Division.

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

.

Mi
&:'
8:00 '

KKAEBCL,

"V""

t 7(11

TSHORIv

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,

REAL

Z

AUTOGRAPH

8:87

Office io the Sena Building, Falace Avenoo.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

D. W.

shIKlS

HARTSHORNS

'

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Hoxlce.
.Second National Bank.

M

N

They Have Stood the Test of Time.

0"

RALPH K. TWITCUELL,

..rc.ll

no last year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
Who
VlllCl C per acre for fruit, growu "n land that
for30 por acre.
can bo duplicated
flve tons ' alfHlIa. bay, worth 12 per
Whopa
Illicit! tun, was grown 15on laud tue like of
hich cau be bought for
per acre.
munv, many oth r products, such as
Uhonn
and early
tomatoes
llllcic sweet
potatoes,
vegetables, netted as large and largerprutits than
fruit.
tn0 summers are pool, the winters
Uhora
IIIIUIC warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
' the best opening in the world
Uh&na
Illicit! "ere
lor houett industry.
To IV. F. WHITE,
I'asseugcr Truffle Mi nsger, A., T. & H. K. K. K.,
OrllKMIY V. GK1KKSON,
K. K. R.,
Immigration Agent,
623 Kiaito Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passesthromh twelve states and
territories, and having no audsof i'Sowntosell
has uo object in advancing the imerests of any
than
special 1, cHlity.or iu giving any other
reliable intoruiation. It realizes that
the prosperity of the fnrmers of the great, southwest m aus prosperity t" itself also and is thus
natuially w ilhug to aid the immigtaut as much

WESTWARD.

Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business i utrusted to him. Will
practice iu all courts of the territory.

$4

The Great Southwest

office,

Hilh

Foot

APPLY FOE INFORMATION

HOUSE,

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
8KILLED MECHANICS!

Attorney lit Law Office in Coui.ty CourtHouse.
Will piucti e in tbe several Courts of the Tor
rltory and the U. ij Laud Onice at Santo Fe.
ExnmliiHtlon of titles to Spanish and Mexi'an
Giants. .V'ni'H, aud other realty, carxiully aud
to, fatenta lor Mints
jir. miitl; Ltu-ude-

V.

i.niKr..neUc,,.rr,l

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

JOHN P. VICTOKY,

GEO.

'f,

RATES.

ARCHITECT

Lower Frisco Street.

near the

FOR SALE.

U'"M't

Abont

FURNISHING GOODS

three-fourth-

itt 'li'

it

Designs

UNDERTAKING

2"

mi L'f"
i.f the new i.am.
fftV5tJlS8Klertrle
(suspensory Kelt," we
''--- .:
....I.,.,.., II. u i.rln from SN
3 CVt(,
It the cheap.
which
...V. ...... .., makes
-l
1,11 T In tlx
are
Jf... and superior to others which mail
Z, 1,1 .it from 11" to :i.
Free hy
for tflO.Nenrtrorcircniiir.
I'll .'ml..
""Il
I.leeli Ie licit Jo.
w nr.

.7r

GENTS

OBO. C. I'KKSTON,

ELECTRIC BELT
w

and Granite

AT OLINGER'S

Lands

ONLY!

fart Aiirht and dnv. TliU Npw liivenftou comliinad Science. Dtu
.
5. illusfij
atnlity, Power. Hold attlctlf eti Mrr'ts. I'rirr
tWi.bl.Urt. Dft.SANGEH, SKINNER BLOCItOtNf

.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

and

Valley

Inm-- ll

I.SO.

X

frtarrantn! BEET fKUBB MADE, t
Cl UY nil ntiMliit'l iiv nor UKh't M.fliinl
TRUSS. nWfliti
'Dnlvliyviii
ItK'l AlNkK, citing InntantHkiih
fOrCi-HMrlSix'f'IvfMKK. Worn with Kur ki'om

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

the Most Hdlsllc

Mountain

feSANDEHELECifllCTRUJ.)

New, Neat, First Class

Of

V

TEBBITOBT.

THE

KVEKYTI1INH

Marble

W

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

tf

shoe1
I

JSl

Q

For LOST or FAILING MANFOOD;
jfieneral and KEHV0U8 DEBILITY,
-- rl Mir lTfrW.
Ttrwl
iWlrr.-.n- f
C-..!- ..
Ill J
f
V.
ltobuil, Nuhle DAM!(Mil) full; Kfforrd. How to rnlarve ni-nuvia
Btrn iBennft.in, unin. ri.uiTHKATUKNT
r,uuiiAiranirjur
Is
ibiolulelt an fit! (n(t H03K
Hnfllt, ft daj,
Hon teitlfy from 60 Ntfttet nnd Kirlfni Conntrl t Write lhu
mr.A
Hon
proof nailrd (raledJfrM.
lMerlptle llnok, ii plant
AddrtM ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V

ALHAMBRA

Cast Bide of tbe

fc&a

RATKSi

SUBSCRIPTION

floe Vear.ua.

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
JOS. W. WORK, Casnier.

Barber

Of

PAPER

SPANISH

LEADING

$400,000
600.000

Accounts of Banks, liatikers and Corporations
solicited.
Our Io41!ttes for COLLECTTOXf are excollent
for Hanks when balances
and we
warrant it.
Ho.ton is a Keserv" City, and balances with ns
frmn Bauki (not located iu other Uoerve cities)
count a a reserve.
We draw our own Kchangoon London and
the Cont nent, and make transfers and place
money by telegraph throuhuUt the United
States ana Cauada.
We have h market for prime first class Investment Securities, and Invite proposals from
Hta'es, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
We do a treneral Banking Husinest, and invite
correspondence.

si1 in,a

it

pabllshni
Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Pe, N. M.

A

Boston, Moss.
CAPITAL

wn
BBS

ILs4i tj

Popular!

ia

Tub Democratic bosses in New Mexico
in socret conclave assembled, have re
solved to make a very strong effort this
coming campaign, aud to capture if pos
sible, a majority in -- each house of the
Should they succeed, this
legislature.
s
or
majority is to be made a
s
one, within the first week
of the session by the unseating of a suf
ficient number of Republicans, and then
the carnival of corruption and personal
revenge is to begin. But as the people of
this territory will elect a majority of Republicans to the 29th legislative assem
bly, we fear, and that greatly, that the
Democratic boss boodle program will
come to naught. At the same time it
behooves Republicans to keep a sharp
lookout; the Democratic bosses and
boodlers will steal the coming legislative
assembly if they can ; they are already
willing and ready to talk trade, and to
bargain for selling out county tickets and
the congressional nominee, and will
spend a good deal of the money they have
made and boodled out of the territorial
treasury, and the people, under the al
leged reform administration of (trover
Cleveland, for that purpose.

mm

J. W. OJ.mG'ER.

The

Socorro
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will do
mittee
Republican party will
Chioftain.
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TIIIER
3ft
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Specially
devoted to the
Vjr
grow ing interests ol
A
the rich and promising
oming state of New Mexico.

f

VE1TB0DT WAITS IT.

N

CO,

HOUSE

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT,

Manager.

ffl'2 91
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An Idyl of the Hull.
Girl iu chair car,
Kallrued Irani,
Going esstwanl,
Humu again.
Little srh'iolma'am,
iieeli out w est,
Teaching, ham work,
Want a rent.
Dashing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, tint
Has to smile.
Mutual mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on
The Wabash Route

"I think she has beutiful eyes birring
tlie fact that they are little sharp." 'Ter-hiip- s
that is how you happened to get
struck on them."

SANTA FE.
Few Paots for the General Informa-

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing Sjyrrip should
ON T11E PLAZA,
Visiting the
always be used when childri n are cutting
teeth'. It relievos the little sufferer at
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
CAPITAL OITT OP NEW MEXICO.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit6 E9 :
tle cherub awakes as"bnghta8 a button."
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NEW MEXICO MINKS.

and probate judge are also to be
nominated from residents of Santa Ke.
The southern part of the county is to
have one county commissioner and one
member of the "house on the Democratic
ticket; at least this Is the program at present.
Col. J. I". MoCirorty received last night
a dispatch from the commissioner of internal revenue to the ell'ect that the transfer of the revenue ollice for this district to
the new collector, Hon. L. A. Huehes,
should commence after the close of business on June 30 next. A special revenue
agent will arrive before that time to be
present at the transfer. This means that
the bond of the new collector has reached
the treasury department, has been examined and approved. Pretty quick work
that, as the bond was only completed last
Saturday and forwarded that night. The
bond, however, is a first class one, and
carries upon it some of the best names in
the territory.
eeasor

OF THE HOUR.

The Socorro tunnel is in 01S fcot.and
work is being pushed by Mr. linr.
I'olnlen.
Cooks' Peak district isshippping
good
FK1DAY, JUNE 2').
deal of ore to the El l'nso naif Iters.
To the Eilitor af the New Mexican.
The Good Ho)9 I'.oiianza company has
Iictlier ne
Santa Fj:, Juno 20.
its new mill in operation at Kingston.
rehIiouW become at this timo a Btato or
Taos county mines are being steadily
niHin a territory, oujjht not to be a politideveloped, and give promise of permanent
business
cal questiou. It is a practical
value.
proposition. It b impossible to character
The Mora Echo ought tu tll us some-- '
ize it as a Republican measure, or a Dem
thing about the rich copper deposits in
the Coyote district,
ocratic measure. If the constitution to
be voted upon receives a majority of all
Fifty more miners are to be plttctd on
rha WawtMSOei iM fc.tj.il
The
the coal mines at Blossburgatonce.
the votes, we will undoubtedly become a
Santa Fe expects to do aii'immense coal
state within a year from that time. We
business this summer.
will be represented at Washington by two
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of the
United States senators and full represent
Black Range country, says there are many
ttttiou in the house. We will have a
silver and lead properties being opened
voice in the national conventions and
since congress has settled the fate of these
metals.
residential elections. The distribution
PERSONAL.
of federal patronage will be in the hands
White Oaks note: Prospecting continol our chosen representatives ; we wm reV. K. Clortner is over from l.as Vegas. ues
steadily at both the North and South
ceive much more attention in every reWm. Miller, Las llomestake mines. A few more davs will
At the Exchange
spect. More public buildings, larger apto tell how soon tho two mills will
suffice
propriations and fuller immigration. These Vegas; S. S. Gaylord, Kansas City; Mrs. restart.
There
benehts are for the whole people.
Steffe and children, Chama; A. Mennent.
are manv other benefits attendant upon Las
Harry Calbig, of Kingston, who has
Vegas.
some valuable mining property over the
as
fer
these
to
I
but
statehood,
simply
Sheriff I'erfecto Ksqulbel, of Rio Ar range, full of galena and silver, started
allowing that it is very desirable to become a state, or which is the same thing, riba county, s first class man and a very east, to negotiate for the sale of some of
his property.
it is very desirable that the constitution
is in the
should be adopted. Whatever, therefore, good and efficient public official,
W. J. Johnson, the Kington expressteuds to this is sound policy. Whatever city on business.
man, has turned his attention to mining,
tends to defeat the constitution is bad
Mrs. Jacob Davis, of San Francisco, ar and with Andy Howard and Carson Evjudgment. The two parties are very nearly rived in Santa Fe last night and will ans, has taken a lease on the "Superior."
evenly divided. It is quite probable that
The Daily and Chandler mill, at Kinga number of men will vote tor delegate spend the summer here with her
ston, is getting in shape to have daily
and neglect to vote for the constitution.
Mrs. S. Lowitzki.
The Republicans could easily win the delruns, and getting ore from the Virginian
Sigfried Giunsfield left this afternoon mine on the North Percha, and the Gray
egate and lose the constitution. In my
opinion tho constitution must iiave Dem for Albuquerque, where he has taken a Horse, above Kingston.
ocratic support, or it is lost. I, for one, place as book keeper for Messrs. Cruris-fielMora Echo: The live und increasing
aBk our Democratic friends to come with
& Co., dry good merchants
there. immigration coming into the copper and
us on this question. It is not a party
He still counts Santa Fe his home, how- - gold Gelds near Penasco, Taos county, and
question ; you are not called upon to leave
the present population to the west of the
over.
vote
for
;
your
organization
Mora range, whose trade naturally belongs
We have in stock a line of Toilet your partybut vote also for the constitudelegate,
Klein, City of Mexico; 1'. II. to this town, demand better and immeArticles of every description ; tion. When wo become astatethe politi-- I RicardoKansas
Mora and
City ; Ira Brown, Gun diate mail facilities between
cal Held is open to all, and there are Jackley,
lso a full line of ImportEmbudo on the Denver & Rio Grande
to simply nison; I?. G. Wilson, Las Vegas; A.
but
worth
for,
contending
prizes
ed Cigars & Imported
railroad.
be a delegate is hardly worthy the arubi-- I Singer, G. D. Randell, Albuquerque, are
A California Winei
s
The American mine at Nogal, which
man. We invite
tion of any
at
Falace.
the
'a
arrivals
and I'.rimdii
has been under leaso to Rey & Gaylord,
criticism upon the constitution. If it is de among
closed down a few days ago. Conflicting
tective, let it be amended ; if it is good
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
rumors are in circulation regarding the
and worthy to be the foundation of a new
closing down. One report makes a clean
state, let us come up likemen and adopt it.
If we reject the constitution this fall we
Meeting of the Republican league club up of $12,000, another of but $11,000.
The closing down is a matter of regret to
remain a territory indefinitely. If we
at the court house.
the people of Nogal, especially under such
adopt it we become a state at once.
citithe
progressive
Incorporate, say
unfavorable circumstances. White Oaks
There lias been a good deal said about
the iunorance of our people,
Hie very zens. Well, why is it not done?
Interpreter.
highest evidence we could produce as to
is the matter with the movement
What
Shipments from the Bennett continue
our intelligence would be the adoption of
to be made regularly. The mine is still
this constitution. Its rejection would be for incorporating Santa Fe? If it is as- in
charge of Skidmore & McCoy, whilo
the saddest event of our territory.
leep it should be awakened.
W. H. Skidmore has charge of the con15.
S.
Axtei.i..
Sprinkling the principal streets and solidated properties. The ore from tho
w
Brerybodv
varry tliO
Mil. KELLEY S COMMENT,
of this city would prove Bennet is closely assorted and is now netthoroughfares
largest stock in
territory
To the Editor of the New Mexican,
ting about $200 to the car load. A drift is
in
beneficial
every possible direction.
In our im consequently
being run from the main tunnel to conJune
18, 'DO The political
Socorro,
Mr. A. T. Grigg, the furniture man, nect with a large ore body w hich is being
we defy com pot ir inn iu
in
Socorro
slate maker from
your issue late of
Pueblo, and Opt. John Gray to- worked. Las Cruces Republican.
guuiity or to price.
of the l"th inst., is evidently a fledgling,
on speculation four nice
whose sack is full of wind and soft corn, day purchased
MR, BOOTH'S BUYINGS.
lots in the Irvine addition, paying $125
seeking to make some kind of a reputa- therefor.
Mexico Mutton and its DctiiMiil
tion for himself, and anxious to be numThe federal park race track will be finbered with the prophets somewhere down
Feeders for Kansas A Drive
the line of the dim distant future ages, ished by Monday next, aud will be thorof 14,000 Heiid.
I do not know who the writer is, but
rolled and wet down in order that
think I can divine bis motive. Un- oughly
Mr. C. J. Booth, the intelligent sheep
s
it shall be in
trim for the Indoubtedly a convention will do its duty
in the selection of proper persons to fill dependence day races. By order of the buyer for Swift & Co., is spending a few
the responsible positions when statehood county board the hose hydrant is to be days in Santa Fe which he freely admits
DAY OR
has been achieved.
removed to a better location for the Bre- has the finest climate on earth. SpeakThe adoption of a constitution and
races.
men's
ing of New Mexico bheep, Mr. Booth
beearnest
statehood is my
wish, as I
Colorado butchers and Kansas, Iowa
says
of
be
the
lieve
to
that
Olficial notifications of the appointment
rightful heritage
METEOROLOCICAL.
New Mexico, and for the best interests of Dr.
and Missouri feeders have never drawn
Office of Obubbvis,
of
F.
L.
Chappelle,
Washington, so
Santa Fe. N. M., June ID. 1890,1 of her citizens. Yours respectfully.
heavily upon the flocks of this terriD. C, as coadjutor to the Archbishop of
W. E. Kki.ley.
Santa Fe, N. M., is expected from Rome tory as this season. His purchases alone
iff 1
I'oi.rncAi, roiNTKBH.
numbers nearly 50,000 head. He says a
a
in a few days. Dr. Chappelle is recogfS
2: EfSlI
County Commissioner Geo. L. Wyllys, nized as one of
quarter-bloonative sheep from New
the most erudite memof Santa Fe county, having tasted the
Mexico is recognized throughout the cen9
9 p
?$
ft
sweets of office, is reponed as desiring the bers of the Catholic church in the United
a
K
tral western states as making the most
!v :
cloudls nomination for commissioner on the
:6a.m. ia.3.i
States.
4
SW
10
79
Clondls
5:66 p.m. 2.H.ni
Democratic ticket.
savory mutton tthat can be produced on
so
Maximum Temiieratnre
At the present time five disastrous fires
soil ; the sweet, short grasses
60
American
Minimum Temperature. .
believed
a
is
It
good
many Repub are raging in the mountains in this lo
by
0o
Total Precipitation
here giving it a delicious flavor. When
licans, that about as wise a nomination
W. L. Widmeykr, 8ergt., Signal Corps.
of
Two
in
them are
the Santa Fe too
Soto -- T indicates preolp'tatum Inapureclable.
the Republicans could well make would cality.
high graded, however, the meat be.
be the one of lion. Eugonio Romero for range, one east of Espanola and one near
comes
stringy and tough, similar to the
delegate to the bM congress of t he United Glorieta. Two extensive fires prevail in Ohio
and Pennsylvania mutton, Swift &
Mates.
the fine timber on Manzano mountain
have four extensive feeding pens in
Internal Revenue Collector L. A. and one in the Jemez hot springs range. Co.
Kansas which ere kept full of New
y
announced the following
Hughes
Special Agent Booth this afternoon tele- Mexico sheep. They are usually fed from
appointments: Deputy collector at Albu
four to six months, then shipped to Kangraphed
particulars to Washington and sas
querque, Jolin Uorradaiie; deputy collecCity and slaughtered, whence their
R.
of
C.
to
tor
for
asks permission
Martindale,
Arizona,
employ the necessary carcasses are sent in refrigerator cars to
Of I8HB,
l'rescott.
means to check these blazes. The fire in the four corners of tne land. Prices are
Col. D. J. M. A. Jewett, of Lincoln the Santa Fe range east of Espanola has dow ranging from $1 to $3. The lamb
county, and an orator whose utterances covered twenty miles of space in three crop, Mr. Booth finds, has this year been
&r 'HJJSroX.ISIT
H H A IM
the heaviest in the history of the country.
are well worth hearing, will address the
Wool is Belling at a good figure and sheep
Santa Fe county Republicans at the court days.
The public generally is
The plaza settees came to the address raisers ought to prosper. Mr. Booth has
house
Vt)R Ml
invited to attend.
of Hon. Sol. Spicgelberg, and that gen- just started a drive of 0,000 head of sheep
from Chama to Hutchison, Kas., and has
tleman called at the Santa Fe Southern
It is understood that Hon. W. 15.
purchased 8,000 head from Hon. M. S.
of Albuquerque would accept the office this
and
found
the
At the New Mexican Ofl'uc, Democratic
Otero's Valle mountain ranches which
morning,
freight
nomination for congress and
will be driven east from Espanola in a
to be $00.20.
Johnson
charges
Supt.
to
race.
His
would be willing make the
few
Mr. Booth goes from Santa Fe
friends are believed to be working silently, stated that he would endeavor to secure to days.
Clayton shortly where he will continue
but effectually toward securing enough a half rate for the shipment, and upon
buying.
delegates for his nomination.
payment of $30, he turned over the
The World Enriched.
in
was
his
Wm.
Whiteman
sent
and
to
transferred
H.
the
it
Grave
Tar
and
freight,
Judge
fin,
The facilities of the present day for the
resignation as judge of the 1st judicial
this forenoon. Wm. Soenchoen
plaza
a month or more ago, to take effect
production of everything that will conJune 30. Tne resignation was accepted, has the contract for setting them up and duce to the material welfare and comfort
m c as mum,
in
and
he
has
position,
and the judge was given thirty davs leave placing tbem
Lowest prices and first cla work.
of absence, and he is now in the east at- generously donated the services of one of mankind are almost unlimited and
to his
business. He ex- man toward reducing the ultimate cost when Syrup of Figs was first produced
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANTA FK. N. 11 tendingto returnprivate
to Albuquerque about
pects
Jie world was enriched with the onh
of the job.
1.
July
laxative known, as it is the only
perfect
Mr. Richard Mansfield White arrived
The political pot commences to boil alwhich is truly pleasing and reremedy
ready. So far the shall-b- e nominated for from the south- this morning and
to the taste and prompt and
freshing
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
for
are
the
for
leaves
Mr.
delegate
Republicans
Chicago, joining
Axtell and Gov. Prince ; for the Democ- Thomas Gutierrez, of Albuquerque, en effectual to cleanse the system gently in
Dealers In
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
rats, F. A. Manzanares, Hon. Felix Mar- route. These
gentlemen are the New
tinez and W. J3. Childers. So far as we
the better it is known the more popMexico
of
members
the Columbian and
are concerned we would like to see Prince
and Manzanares to the bat, and Axtell world's fair commission, and go to Chi ular it becomes.
and Martinez on deck. Taos Monitor.
cago to attend the first meeting of that
The Democrats in southern Santa Fe national organization which takes place
county are in favor of John T. Kelly for on the 20th inst. Mr. White is here to
AND GLASSWARE.
the nomination lor county commissioner
day in connection with his census duties,
til Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work intended to. and either Hon. W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos,
or S. C. White, of San Pedro, for mem- he being special agent for southern New
ber of the legislative assembly. Thay Mexico authorized to gather data relating
s
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
DANCING ACADWILL open a
will demand at least these offices and will to
EMY In
mortgage indebtedness.
AT WHOLES ALU AMD RETAIL get them on the ticket, as the Democracy
of southern Santa Fe county polls a good
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
The San Juan Excursion.
many votes.
-- COMMENCING
on- Counting those who made the journey
What is the matter with the nomina- in vehicles and
horse tnere were fully
by
tion for the legislative assembly of Mr.
500 Santa Feans at the San Juan church Wednesday, June IB, at 4 o'clock
II. S. Gratz, of Folsom? He is a
The excursion
young business man, has large dedication yesterday.
for CHILDREN, and at 8 p. m.
interests in the territory, is popular and train returned at 8 o'clock, last evening.
Toe best advertising medium In the
s
of the same day for
well known, and would make a
entire aonthwest, and giving each
At the dedication there were between
member from Colfax county. The peoday the earliest and Calient report
and 0,000 people. The services were
ple of that county could do no better than
of the
and court
to nominate birn, and elect him. He conducted by Archbishop Salpointe asmilitary movement! and
members of the
sisted
by twenty-twwould do some good.
other matters of geueral interest
LESSON D.VY8 ON
Catholic clergy. The church structure is
occurring at the territorial capital.
The New Mkxicak is informed, and small, but a model in point of architecthat from a reliable source, that Col. J. tural beauty, while its furnishings are of
A. Lock hart will not allow his name to the best. It is built of light lava rock.
be used for the nomination as a candidate On the right side of the altar in a niche
for delegate on the Republican ticket, stands a splendid statue of the Virgin
but will, in all likelihood, accept the Re- Mary, and opposite is the image of a poor For Ladies and Gentlemen from 8 till 10
publican nomination for member of the French peasant child in the attitude of
m. Afternoons for Ladles and Childcouncil from the district composed of prayer. The images attracted much at- p.
ren from 4 to 6 p. m.
Dona
and
Sierra
Ana
counties.
Grant,
tention from the visitors. This church
cost $10,000 and was erected by Father
At a star chamber meeting of the
Bourbon Democrats held in Seux from funds which came, to him
the court house on Sunday afternoon, through his father's estate in France.
15th inst., our informant tells us, Macario
Every Friday evening, making a term of four
A., T. ft 8. F. Order to Agents.
weeks, 12 lessons, or 21 in all.
ta Fe,
Galleges was appointed chairman and
For the meeting of the Travelers ProTEKWB:
Agapito Abeytia, jr., secretary of the central committee. A committee of thiee tective association held in Denver, Colo.,
:
Dento
tickets
local
sell
LADIES,
22
Connected with the establishment
and
June
26,
was named to visit the eastern precincts
la Job offloe newly eurnlshed with
of the county and it was agreed to form ver and return at one lowest limited fare CENTLEMEN,
6.00
for round trip. Tickets to be sold June
material wad machlneey, In which
clubs in each precinct. Mora Echo.
n.v.,.1. In arivunfur. halaUCC60 at end Of
final limit thirty days from date of
adiet
ets,
work I turned out expeditiously
t week,
gen
single evenings,
The Democratic bosses in Santa Fe sale..
lessons at remut'ucu or
tlemen, 1 00.
and cheaply! and bindery whose
so
ll.bu
each.
New
the
hall,
Mexican
have
decreed,
county
apeeialty of Ape blank book work
None bat Ladies and Gentlemen neea
ia informed, that Romulo Martinet shall
Try the Naw Mxxicax'i new outfit of
and rnJUsg la not excelled by any.
Leave orders at Insurance omve ol John
be nominated for member of the council, material and machinery when you want apply.
east
side riaea.
wrar,
for
as- - ftae job printing or blank book work.
Cbavei
sheriff.
and
The
Frank
WANTS
IT.
It, L. LANDKUM, Dancing jaaiisr.
ETEBTB0DY
n Mailer of Business Oiilf
Mr. Kcllry's loiniiientPol-itlen- l

Sl.iiflinod

C. M. CREAMER
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VS.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This nowdflr never varies. 'A tnarvol ol nnritv
More economical
strength and wheleRomeuesf.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold Id
test,
competition witn tne multitude ot low Bold
short weight, alum or phosphate- powders.
only in cans. Knyal liaklug Powder Co., 106
Wall street. N. Y
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sister-in-la-
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
Thirty-Firs-

The students of the graduating class of
the college have, during several days, undergone a rigid and thorough examination. Seven of them have obtained the
regular percentage to be awarded a commercial diploma.
The commencement exercises will take
place on Wednesday, June 25, at 2 :30 p.
m. at the college hall.
It having been remarked every year
that the college hall is not large enough
to accommodate all the friends of the institution, tho management have resolved
that a musical entertainment will be
given on Sunday, June 22, at 3:30 p. m.
to which are cordially invited friends and
patrons who have no students attending
Bno. Bottlph.
the college.

y

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

TO KKNT.
suite of three desirable rooms
JL on Montezuma avenue: good water and lo- c ,tion. Apply to w. L. Widmcyer, SlRiial Olnce.

d

"ag f

Laws of New Mexico

I.IOR

JNO. HAMPEL,
mm

'

Furniture, Crockery

Dancing Academy!

I

STJBSORIBB FOR

first-clas-

PJ

first-cla-

first-clas-

legl-lalr-

e

Ladies and Gentlemen.

a,

o

MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY,
and FRIDAY,

Social Dance, or Soiree
:-

85.00

:-

fir--

Y

AND BUSSES TO AND FEOM ALL TEAINS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO

TOURISTS.

Buard and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Bates.

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments

and I nsf rumental

AND IRON FENCINC.

CONCERT!

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

GIVEN

Mr, I,

by

1

6 West 6th St.,

PUE8LO. COLO

Wales

G,

IN THE

COTJRT HOUSE.
Tuesday Evn'gjune 24
rROGRAMMB
1

Piano

Solo-

HARDlWAlRE

Pauer

Mr. a. Wedelcs.

SgSfflTt:."7::::

2

Mr. T. G. Littlehales.
It Was Not Thu to Be
Abt
Mrs. F. W. Uancy,
4 Trio
Toiti
Beauty's Eyes
(Voice, Violin and Piano.)
Mrs. Preston, Mr A. M. Urunsfcld and
Mr. T. O. Littlehales,
5 Comic Song
Mr. R. E. Twitchell.
6 Duet Schubert's Serenade
Mrs F. W. uiaucy aud Mr. Littlehales.
7 Violin Solo
Raff
Bedouin Love Hong
rinsnti
a
oongs !a
j), Loves Old tweet Song
Malloy
Mr. Littlehales.
9 Quartet The Parting Kiss
Plnstitl
MIrs. L Creutzburg, Mrs. Clancy.
Mr. 1 lttlehales, Mr. Crichton.
Pianists Mrs. O. C. Preston, Mr. 8. Wedeles.
3

OBALBR I

:

- Cascade

Song

Admission,
Tickets for sale at

-:-

$1.00.

-

Ireland s Drug store.

J. WZLTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Nevsjepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Clears,
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.

Mil

Illlli

Southeast cor. Plaza,

.

SANTA PK,
Cenlrallj

Irti,

.
tntlrelj

N. ftl.
IrftlM.

:-

22-2-

:

Foil

I8H

Ciiil-der-

CO.,

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.

ollice ol Uaily Nkw Mexican,

SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nkw Mexican ollice; paper binding,
sheen binding, fl, iu English;
and fi.'ij
in hpauimu
BALK.-Hher- iOV
blauk Tax Sale
FOR
at the ollice ef the Dally New Mexi
can,
Blank Letters of Guardianship
1.XR SALE.
Guardians' Bond aud Oath at tlieoltice
ol the 1SEW Mexican 1'rlutiug company.
pOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at me oiuce ot tne Daily .new Mexican.

BUCKBOARDS.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Declaratory Statements at

SALE.-C- oal

MOLINE

J.gL VAN AESDELL &

FOB SALE.

NIGHT

J

RACINE

HAOKS

A

&

AND

BUSINESS NOTICES.
RENT.

IM

Farm & Spring Wagons

of the Water & Improvement
company
will be held at the oilice of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
12 m., for the election of a board of di
rectors and such other business as mav
come before them. Edwin B. Seward.

rnu

FKjliTZ,

DEALER

Agent for BAIN

cigar, 6c, at

Secretary,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap'
ing purposes.

ID.

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Not ice of Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

first-clas-

I

E.

Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.

tle

15 lis!
fk 4

Vv

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Sliiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

first-clas-

OPEN

Commencement.

t

TERMS

-

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week)

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store:

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure

In calling

attention of the public to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Mo shop worn, dusty nor stale goods in tho house; everything- Is spank, spaa
naw. I recelre goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and lava money.

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
T . . TTrtM an nf .It mnmu nn Hunt. .IiIa tt fariar.l rrrnmi H . i.a.t lnj,.Mn l.
r, .
aid water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only f 16, Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 7,50 to no per
month.

Tn

1 IT

FOR SALE. At trraat banralns. some of the most desirable linlldlno- It. tn Sunt v: alut
and twelve acres dots near carjitol biilldine: alan wpfl Incited fi rnnma nui.
four and one-hadence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground In high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc, in perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations iu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prloes
i
occurs bat once in a life time, and Is now here iu Banta Fe, one of the most beautifully
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen retidence city of the southwest," and the fash
ionable "summer resort' ' of the nation.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Palao Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE,

